
Debat:ers Take Top In District:
 
Newton High's Forensics de- The team which took second 

partment over the years has ac- place this year was Wichita East 
cumulated an almost unbelievable This team gave Newton their only 
record of wins. Besides the count- loss. On this team was John 
less munber of tropheys that have Moorhouse, (the son of the Wichi
been won, Newton High School ta University Coach), Keith Will
has only missed going to the State iamson, John Fast, and Warren 
Debate Contest twice in 30 years. Ivy. They had a 9 wins and 5 
The department is under the guid loss record. 
ence of Mrs. Alma Moore. The Newton team with a tre-

The 1959-60 Forensics depart- "mendous 13 wins, 1 loss record 
ment i s n 0 exception tot h e consisted of Bill Brown, Lanny 
startling record. Attending the Unruh on the affinnative. Ed 
District Debate Tournament i n Nordstrom, Bill Getz and Susan 
Wichita last weekend, the Newton Walton represented the negative. 
Squad lost only one debate for Bench warmers or alternates 
the first place trophey. Wichita are often vitally needed in many 
University played host to the sports. Debate is no exception. 
District High School Meet which Due to a severe cold, Bill Getz 
included eight K a n s a s high had difficulty with his voice Sat
schools. The schools attending u~day morning. Faced with this 
were: Wichita High School East, dilemma, an alternate, Susan Wal
Wichia Southeast Wichita South ton, was called upon to debate on 
Derby, EI Dorado: Augusta, ValleY the negative team. 
Center, and Newton. Next weekend, both first and 

. . . second place district winners will 
~ e 1~ I n Moorhouse, WIchita attend Emporia State Teachers 

~ruversity Debate Coach, organ- College at Emporia for the final 
IZ~ the tournam.ent with the state debate contest. Newton and 

. assistence .of Marci Welsh, former 
Newton High student. 

Last year Marci Welsh, Darla 
McJilton, Jerry Dickson and AI 
Z~vo~a t~ok. first place at the 
WIChita DIstnct representing New
ton High School. 

Wichita :ji:-ast will represent the 
district in this area. 

Five districts were held across 
the state. The winners of these 
tournaments who will take part 
in the state competition next week
end are: Wyandotte, Shawnee 

Mission North, Topeka, Lawrence, 
Garden City, Hutchinson, Fort 
Scott, Pittsburg, Wichita East, and 
Newton. 

After ten rounds of debating the 
teams with the best records at 
the state contest will then enter 
semi-final and final contests. This 
is the first time semi-final and 
final .contests have been included 
in the state meet. This will make 
the state meet an extremely diffi· 
cult contest. 

School support of the Newton 
team representing Newton High 
School over the weekend was 
tremendous. Telegrams were re
ceived from three speech classes 
and the remaining debaters. 

The squad will be accompanied 
to the state debate contest this 
weekend by Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Moore. 

The Countdown 

Jan. 29-30-Ark Valley wrestling 
meet. Wellington there. 

Feb. 2-Emporia here. 
Feb. 3-Derby Music assembly 

here. 
Feb. 5-Hutchinson there. 
Feb. 8-Senior Skating Party. 
Feb. ll-Latin Club Dan.ce. 
Feb. 12-EI Dorado there. 

THEY'RE WINNERS! Newton's top debate squad includes (front 
row) Susan Walton arid Bill Getz. (Back row) Ed Nordstrom, 
Bill Brown, Lanny Unruh. 

N'ewf'on H'igh'School Announce's 
I'ts ~S'emester Honor Ro'I'1 Students 

The 1959 Fall season honor roll has been announced by the Senior 

High School-  "Home of the Railroaders" 
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NHS Host:s Wrest:ling Tourney
 

High School 
lOth Grade 

Girls 
Bonita Allen, Deana Andrews, 

Marilyn Bartel, Janice Buller, Virginia 
Coleman, Mary Cook, Susan Dillman, 
Lynda Dyck, Carol Miller, Deanna 
Schmidt, Pamela Skene, Kaye Smith, 
Sue Tomlinson, Naomi Unruh, Sharon 
Yost. 

Boys 
Richard Sims, J~y Spaulding, Jam~ 

Wilkey. 
11th Grade 

Girls 
Rose AlIison., Andrea Epp, Rebecca 

Epp, Sharon Giesbrecht, Roberta Hess
ler, Nancy Johnson, Karen Krehbiel, 
Marlyn Moore, Donna Naden, Jeanie 
Niederlander, Brenda Olson, Nancy 
Schroeder, Ann Suderman, Edith Sweet, 
Karen Weaver, Judy Woelk. 

Boy. 
David Klassen, Roy Koehn, Thomas 
~~ ~nrn~. 

12th Grade 
Girls 

Barbara Burner, Susan Cain, Beverly 
Cook. Elaine Lindley, Paulette Grey, 
Judy Graber. Sharon Harris, Madelyn 
Hartenberg-er, Kay Kaiser, Joyce 
Koehn, Nancy Okerberg-, Rosalind 

12th Grade 
Girls 

Glenda Abney. Sharon Blasiar, Nancy 
Blosser, Sadie Bucher, Barbara Cook, 
Judy Donaldson, Sandra Gnagy, 
Sandra Hale, Kathleen Hanna, Priscilla 
Koeneman, Joan Lamb, Twyla Mathias, 
Mary Miller, Peggy Nebergall, Sandra 
Perry, Geraldine Schultz, Marilyn 
Seibel, Diana Sills, Ann Simpson, 
Marian Strain, Julia Tafolla, Leola 
Troxel, Patsy Walker, Marla Weaver, 
Anrita Welch. 

Boys 
Gary Adamsorr, William Brown, 

Robert Cravens, A. G. Dietrich, Jr., 
Barry Fiedler, Jerald Gibson, Tom 
Kelly, Robert Kim, Ramon Neufeld. 
Robert Osburn, Norman Roux, Gary 
Rowland, Louis Self, Bob Tieszen, 
Lanny Unruh. 

PERFECT ATTENDANCE 
lOth Grade

rnili 
Marilyn Bartel, Janice Buller, Susan 

Dillman, Kaihyrn Epv. Vicky Graham, 
Rita McGaha, Carol Miller, Shirley 
Rowland, Lynette Schmidt, Ellen 
Shepherd, Jean Spangler, ,sue Tomlin
son, Naomi Unruh, Marcia Willoughby, 
Sharon Yost. 

Regier. flhirlee Sharp, Robert.'t flmith.. Boys 
Nancy Unruh, Celia Vogt. Evelyn Victor Coleman, Leo Du Bois, elif-
Voth, Susan Walton. Miriam Werner, ton Boyer. Lee Fent, Martin Hall, 
Janet Woelk. . Kenneth Koehn, James Long, John 

Boys Remple, Robert Schirer, Stanley
Richard Fast, Ed NordStrom. Galen Schultz, Mike Smurr, David Spencer, 

Peters, Steve-n StlJdkyr, Lynn Wets, ""nJIi.dju St,\'1cky,' Le'7tis VViebe, RlchaL'u 



- --------

By Gary Raffety • 
Tonight and tomorrow afternoon 
d . th Newton High

an evemng, e 
School wrestling team will play 
host to W,infield, .El D~rado, 
Hutchinson, and Wellington m the 
annual Ark Valley Tournament. 

This is only Newton's second 
. h Ark V 11 d thi year m tea ey an s 

,is their second Valley Tourna
,

ment. Last year s tournament end
ed in a t~e between W~Uingt~n 
and Hutchmson. Newton ill therr 
first tou~ament c~mpetition last 
season filllshed fOUlth. 

El Dorado Hutchinson a n. c. 
Wellington ~e the strong~st and 
most experienced of the visiting name is Richard Demoss and he in their previous matches. 
Ark Valley foes. Newton has de- is undefeated in the 145 lb. class The tOUlnament will open with 
feated Hutchinson and Winfield so and is definiltely a strong favorite the first round tonight at 7:00 
far this season ,and have lost to to win a first in his weight class p.m. in Lindley Hall. The second 
El Dorado and Wellington. in the tournament. round will be held tomorrow at 

There are going to be several The host Newton Railers will be 9: 00 a.m. and the finals will be 
outstandiIng wrestlers in this tour- counting heavily on Albert Martin- held in the afternoon beginning at 
nament from the participating ez in the 103 lb. class, Henry 2:00. The admission will be 50 
teams. The Hutchinson Salt Hawks Sanseda in the 112 lb. class, and cents per session or $1.00 for those 
will bring with them a boy who Mike Rhoades in the 165 lb. class. who buy an Ark Valley Tourna
is probably one of the best, if Before their match with Emporia 
not the best, 127 lb. wrestler in Tuesday niJght at Emporia, Mar

1-2-3 SHOUTS THE REFEREE as he counts \1 ., the 
at the Ark Valley tournament tonight and tomOiTOw. 

tIle league. IDs nam.e is Jvll Wid.
liffe and should be one of the bet· 
tcr wrestlers in the tournament. 

El Dorado has an experienced 
and tough man in .Jim Demo. He 
will be wrestling in the 120 lb. 
class for the Wildcats and should 
be a top contender in his weight 
1 al ·th Winf' l.d at c ass ong WI a Ie v 

eran, Larry Pullock, who was 
one of the two wrestlers who factor has always helped the 
were able to win matches against Railer squad, that they have us
the Newton squad here last week. ually been in much bette'r con

The Wellington team, besides dition than their opponents. This 
being one of the stronger teams same factor should help Newton 
in the tournament has one of the greatly in their battle for first 
best wrestlers in' the state. His place as it has so noticeably been 

ment Season Ticket. . 

The French Are . y
Greetlng ou 
". .. 
Bon Jour, (MademOIselle or 

Monsieur!), is a familiar greeting Band and Mixed Chorus. The pro
he members of the French club gram will be held during an ac

use to greet members in class or tivity period in L!J1dley Hall. 
3.t club meetings. 

The French Club has 17 mem
bel's. There is only one officer 
Sally Hawkins '61 President. Oth: 

. ' . 
er matters, MISS Olive Anderson, 
club sponsor and French and 
,panish instructor, handles since 
the club is not a large group. 

. 
The French club has held ItS 

first meeting of the year Decem-. gram during activity period here. 
')er 16, 1959 in room 307. Karen This will co~nplete the exch:.uge 
George wa's in charge of the pro- program between the two schools. 
:;ram. Prior to the trip, Newto:l H gh 

She spoke on "Christmas in students and the general public 
France and other French cus- will be given an opportunity of 
toms". Afterwards games were hearing the Newton High School 
played and refreshments were ser- musicians perform their tour pro
ved. gram. 

O UrneY 
w..iJ.ez hall' a Ncord i>r eight wins 
and two losses,. Sanseda had a 
record of ten ~ms and one loss, 
and Rhoades With a clean record 
of eight wins and no losses. 

"This is going to be a very 
close tournament. Newton could 
finish first, or last just as easily, 
it's going to be that close, but 
I know we won't finish last!"said Coach David WiJnter. 

,
Throughout the season, one big 

The Newt~n High Band,. arch
es:ra and mIxed chorus Will take 
their annual tour April 8th when 
they will perform at Southwes'ern 
~ollege in Winfield. Newt?n High 
IS scheduled for a mO~.lillg p~·o-
gram in Winfield and an after
noon program in Derby High 
School's new auditorium. 

On April'11, Southwestern Col
lege from Winfield, mixed chorus 
and orchestra will prese.lt a p '0 

R Lon, Miriam Werner, 

Boys 
Richard Fast, 

Peters. Steven 
Ed Nordstrom, 
S'tnckYI L'711.n 

Galen 
We.":..::. 

Robert Woods. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
lOth Grade 

Girls 
Carmon AllpleKatc, Dcborah Heckler, 

.Tudy Janzen, Sandra Kail3er, Carolyn 
Koeneman, Marianne Krahn, Elvera. 
Slamns, ChRrlene Partridge, Karen 
Perry, Irma Reimer. Shirley Rowland. 
Jo Beth Sandwell. Barhara Schmidt. 
Lynette Schmidt. Pam Schroedp.r, 
Barbara Scott, Jean Spangler, Norma 
Stark, Barbara Swim, Barbara Unruh, 
La Deen Voth, Sharon Walters, Rojean 
Westfahl. Marcia Willoughby. 

Boys 
.Tohn Hirsch, Kenneth Koehn. Stephen 

McGarvey. Robert Schirer, Robert 
Stauth. 

11th Grade 
Girls 

Joan Annstrong, Joyce Christians, 
Alice Endres, Sally Hawkins, Martha 
Klassen, Marty Lairmore, Jayne Loyd. 
Rita Magnuson, Becky Jo Miller, 
Marsha Minnis. Jerry Mitchell, Gail 
Morgan, Given Morgan, Gwendolyn 
Nickel, Carol Voth. 

. Boys 
William Getz, Duane Lyon. Gary 

Park. 

De'tb~ Hi9k Will 
P'teseu.t Cou.ce'tt 

Each year Newton High School's 
Music· Department hoI d sex· 
change assemblies with other 
Kansas High Schools. The first ex
change program will be held Feb
ruary 5th when Newton High will 
be host to Derby High School 

to";~-Boyer, '-Lee~F-;;;'t, - M';:rtiY{ Hall. 
Kenneth Koehn, James Long, John 
Remple, Robert Schirer, Stanley 
Schultz, Mike Srnurr, David Spencer. 
W'i1lidJ\~ Stucky. Le,.,;"ls Wiebe, Rl'chuni 
Wiiliams. 

11th Grade 
Girls 

Juely Andu!!._. Joyce Christians, 
JRnic:e COl'nelsen, Kathleen Dickey, 
Ba.l'h:tl'J\ ELter, Carol Fleming, Jeri 
Garnett, Knre-n Grace. Theresa 
Grnoau. Judy Hamilton, SRlIy Hawkins,. 
Roberta Hessler, Lois Jackson, Nancy 
Johnson, Karen Krehbiel. Laurinda 
Kurth, Marty Lairmore, Rita Magnu
son, Marsha Minnis Gail Morgan. 
Gwen Morgan. Maurine Murphree, 
Gwendolyn Nickel, Lorinda Overstreet. 
Kathryn Roberts, Dorris Seymour. 
Carol Sinclair, Iris Williams. 

Boys 
Carl Adrian, Ross Becker, Stanley 

Claassen. William Plol'Y, Dalice Franz. 
Harold Funk, Robert Hartenberger, 
HOWRrd Higgins, Roy Koebn, Duane 
Lyons, Thomas Mast, Alvin Moody. 
RichRrd Oursler, Gary Park, Emmett 
Paulson, Jack Ravenscroft, Michael 
Roy, Richard Terry, Kandall Voth. 
Robert Weesner, Ronald Werner. 

12th Grade 
Girls 

PRtricia Cramer, Elaine Findley, 
Marian Giles, Frances Gomez, Sharon 
Harris, Phyllis Hawkins. Teresa 
Kurcybuch, Joan Lynch, Sandra Perry, 
Nancy Stutzman, Jeanne Thomas, Kay 
Thomas, Celia Vogt, Verda Wagner, 
Donna M. Walker. Miriam Werner, 
Helen Willems. 

Boys 
Kenneth Callison, Robert Cravens. 

Ha.rry Dettwiler, Fred Dick, Lorrin 
Dreier, Richard Fast, Robert Fraser, 
Harold Harris, Gary Hoffer, Robert 
Kim, Carl Martin, Ramon Neufeld. 
Eddie Nordstrom, James Northrop, 
Gene Schmidt, Stanley Shepherd, 
Vernon Smith, Steven Stuckey, 
Richard Wiebe, Rohert Woods. 

Fo'rmer IStudent 
Is 'Clerk to [Court 

A 1949,graduate of Newton High 
Schoo], Larry GUllllels, has been 
named law clerk to the United 
States Supreme Court Justice 
Charles E. Whittaker for the 
court's 1960 tenn. 

Two clerks are named for each 
of the nine justices. 

Mr. Gunnels was active on the 
debate squad during his years 
at NHS. He was also a member 
of National Honor Society, Hi-Y 
club, and band. He participated 
in the Juni(>r and Senior plays 
and was awarded the Forensic 
pin, Thespian pin, and Scholar· 
ship pins. 

After graduation, Mr. GUllllels 
attended Ottawa University and 
received his BA degree in 1957. 
He is now a senior at Washington 
University School of Law at St. 
Louis. 

He is editor-in-chief of the 
school's Law Quarterly. 
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Guys And Gals of NHS
 
Do You Rate As a Date?
 

Everyone sometimes in their high school years has been in em
barrassing and ticklish situations concerning the do's and don'ts of 

. 
dating. . 

Here are a few hints and helps to see how you will rate as a date. 
Strictly for Gals: 

1. It's Friday night and you're dateless. You decide to (a) call 
him up and ask him over: (b) wander down to Johnny's am;l see 
what's cooking; (c) stay home with a good book. 

Sure, you guessed it-(c) is your answer. That way only you lmow 
you don't have a date. Why advertise it?' 

2. Your blind date turns out to be not your type. You (a) fake -a 
headache and go home; (b) glin and bear it; (c) turn your charms 
on the other men present. . 

Of course, (b) is the only answer. Other fellows may be watching 
and they'll think more of you for being a good sport. 

Strictly for Guys: 

Personality 
Girl 
. , 

Her hobby IS Barry, she s blond, 
blue-eyed, cute, full of pep and 
our Personality Girl of this issue. 

She is the Secre
tary-treasurer of 
Thespians and 
was in I a s t 
fear's J u n i 0 r 
play "The D~i-
mce o~, DaVId 
C~les.. h f 

"	 vorif: .~~lo:ra:d 
'ried chi c ken 
with french fries 

Carol Lee Decker or baked pota_ 
toes or... " (Maybe she just likes 

1. When you want to send your date a corsage, you, (a) ask her food). 
what she is wearing so you can get flowers to match he costu~e; .Al~ kinds of music except some 
(b) buy her your own favorite flowers; (c) send white so it will go .hil1b~y ar~ favored by .our Pe~-

·th thin 
WI any g. .... b bet 

If you can't find out wh~t she IS weann~, whit~ IS your ~st . 
2 You are escorting a girl to a dance given by another girl you 
.	 . d' (b) d ·thlmow You (a) dance very number With your ate. ance WI . 

the hostess, her mother and the guest of honor as well as your own 
date; (c) cut the rug with anyone you like. . 

To have a clear conscience all the way around, (b) IS the answer. 
Your own good time will be made if you do your duty and make 

other people happy. How do you rate as a date?-J. K. 

the last few chapters, don't too, another question will give a
 
scramble to catch up on all that tip that will jostle the memory.
 
studying you've previously ignor-8. Expect and plan for "goof
ed. It's better to know that mat- off': time,. 1>: .person needs alter
erial you have studied thoroughly natmg actlVlties.
 
than to ignore it for new material. 10. B~ sure and get enough res!.
 

2. Allot your time according to Crammmg hurts more than It 
the need of the course. Plan your helps ~cause lack of. sleep caus
study time in advance. es fruzzmess of the mmd. . 

3 The kind of review is import· A general rule to remember IS 
ant. Students should be sure they that learning is more efficient 
can recall relevant material. Uti- when it i~ spac~d. Four ~e-hour 
lization of classnotes will help study. ~enocJ.s With breaks IS more 
4h."~ A ..... n.H... n.~ ha.ln.(,.l hlnf i~ in. ho.nA£i~lt.ha.rLnrw four.hou)' SASe 

sonality Girl. Her favonte musI
cian is piano player Roger
Williams.
 

Wh ked h t h t
 
en as w a er moo em-b' t h'd ,	 arrassmg momen was, s e Sal ,

"None that can be told unless 
maybe - No not that!!!;' (What 
could be so embarrasing?) 

There is one moment in every

~ the most excIting and for our	 e 

as State Collette 'Says Personality Girl it was when she All of us have phrases that we _Kans . ":I ' • was el;cted cheerleader. She continually use over and over 

one's life that .~an be considered S:tudents Slay I 

'I t d f Memorize added, -	 and of course when I Learn ns ea 0	 started going with Barry." I 

Learn, don't memorize, is one 5. Before the exam-relax. Don't After that one you probably 
of thE) study tips the K-~tate arrive at the test site so .far in ?Uessed that ~arol. Lee Decker 

Counseling Center emphaSizes. advance that you have time to IS our Personal!ty ~Irl. Her future 
'Donald Hoyt, director, and David waste by worrying. . plans are to lifO With Nan Blos~er 
Danskin, associate director, stres- 6. If' you .come to a questi~n ~o Kansas City and get a Job 
sed this point and added 10 others. and your mmd goes blank, skip m the fall. 
The, ten points: it and come back later. Often 

1.	 Review! If you haven't read your memory will return. Often N ancy Okerberg
 

I . · Swap Column I 
by Evelyn Voth
 

While reading through the ex- I'd like to be a senior,
 
change papers, an article in the 
Junction City Blue-Jay struck my, ' 
eye about a Kayettes meeting., 
Kayetes is on the same order as 
the Y-Teends. The group of girls 
was divided into teams and each 
team was given newspapers. 
From these newspapers, the group 
was to design, a dress for one of 
the girls to model. As a result 
the girls represented a number 
of countries in this manner: 
French hat, Spanish poncho, and 
a British walking skirt. 

Here is an ode to those night
owls, the night before, from the 
Ark City Ark Lite. 

Now I lay ,me down to sleep, 
The subject is boling, 
The discussion deep. 
If	 teacher should finish before 
I	 wake, 
Give me a shove, for goodness' 
sake. 

"To be a senior" is the dream 
of every sophomore according to 
the Wyandotte Pantograph. 

Th Tthe! is
e' lings lome 

again. Here are a few typical
statements that some NHS stu
dents ·and teachers are found 
guilty of using many times. 

Vernon Smith. - "I dunno"
 
Kay Hanna - "The old Boop"
 
Miss Lange - "The assignment
 

for tomOITOW is ..." 
Bev. Miller - "Hon-n-ne" 
Jay Hill - "I don't lmow what 

happened to the pictures!" 
Mr. Griswold - "That reminds Honored By DAR me when I .. ," 

. . . 
The annual Good CItizenship 

Award sponsored.by the Dau~-
ters of the Amencan Revolution 
has been awarded .to Nancy 
Ok~berg, Newton High School 
semor. 

Each year the Newton chapter 
of the D. A. R. honors a senior 
girl with this award. 

n 

Mr. Albaugh - "Well now, 
Ladies and Gentlemen" 

Duane Lyon - "Listen" listen" 
Mr. Stuart - "But this is 

digressing" 
J. T. Kelso - "Is this right or 

is	 this right?" 
Bill Brown - "No lie" 
Nancy Blosser - "Ye-a.a-h" 
Anne S.impson_ 

s' 

And wiIth the seniors. stand;
 
A schedule pencil on my ear,
 
And a notebook in my hand.
 
I wouldn't be an angel
 
For angels have to sing;
 
I'd rather be a senior
 
And not do anything.
 
To close, here is a thought for
 

the week: 
The elevator boy is the only 

person we lmow who makes a 
success of running other people 
down. 

<iii 

Have You Lost 
Your P ..-J's? 

One pair of pajama bottoms and 
one brown left shoe are part of 
the many miscellaneious items
found in the lower counters of the 
Senior High Office'$ cabinets. This 
is also .called the NHS Lost and 
Found Department. 

Two . drawers and two huge 
shelves: hold many interesting 
and mysterious i t ems which 
include one delapidated f 0 0 t· 
ball, one rag g e d corduroy 
shirt, four socks, five jackets, 
twelve right handed gloves and 
eleven left handed gloves, fif
teen pencils, plus assorted scarfs
and caps. ' 

"Unfortunately", said Mrs. Op
al Cornick, office secretary, 
"some of these articles have been 
here for years". 

The office threatens, because of 
lack of space, to send the usable 
articles to the Thrift Shop. So 
Newton High students better 
.check for their missing property 
in the office before it is missing
forever. 

Teacher of
 
The Week
 
This week the Newtonian salut

es Mrs. Doris Morton as Teacher 
of the Week. She is one of the 



ant. Students should be sure they that learning is more efficient 
can recall relevant material. Uti- when it is spaced. Four one-hour 
lillation of classnotes' will help study periods w,ith breaks is more 
this. Another helpful hint is ,to beneficial than one four-hour ses
stimulate the exam situation by sian. . 
self-examination. "Skipping breakfast for anoth

4. Don't panic! On a question er hour of sleep before a final 
you are not sure about, think not exam won't help students. It will 
only of the facts, but where you make them feel tired, be nervous 
read them and what they mean. 

Invisible Errors 
Become Visible 

The typographical error is a 
slippery thing and sly, 
You can hunt tilJ you are dizzy 
but it will somehow get by. 
Till the forms are off the 
presses, iJt is strange how still 
it keeps; 
It shrinks down in a corner 
and it never stirs or peeps. 
That typographical' error, too
 
small for human eyes,
 
Till the ink is on the paper,
 
when it grows to mountain size.
 
The teacher stares with horror,
 
then she grabs her hair and
 
groans;
 
The editor drops her head upon
 
her hand and moans.
 
The remainder of the issue may
 
be clean as clean can be,
 
But that typographical error is
 
the only thing you can see.
 

Jan. 29 Birthday 
Happy Birthday, Kehny Ak

ers, this is your day! 
Since you were born under 

the sign of Acquarius your fu
ture is as follows: 

You have new honors to 'gain 
and they may be thrust upon 
you against your desire. These 
honors may be good or bad. 
(Follow the Scout motto, "Be 
Prepared") 

A restful time is indicated 
after your very swift tempo 
which you have been keeping 
for the last few weeks. Also a 
new romance is foretold in the 
stars which will appearj in the 
not too dist.ant future and it 
will surely meet your approv
al! 

Happy Birthday again, Ken
ny. 

and not think as well," adds Ei
leen Zeitler, assistant professor of 
Foods and Nutrition, former head 
research dietitian at the Mayo 
clinic. 

Personality
 
B'oy
 

Have you seen a t.all, handsome, 
blue eyed, light brown haired boy 
walking down Senior Alley with 
a girl known ao 
Carol Decker? 
If you h a v e, 
then you proba' 
bly know 0: 

Personality Bo: 
for t.his issue . 
Barry Fiedler. 

Barry is th 
president. elect 
of "Boys Pe 
Club" and has:' - . 
belonged to oth- Barry FIedler 

er clubs such as Latin Club and 
is now a member of the Newton 
"N" club. 

His hobbies are sports and 
Carol Decker. (That's a hobby?) 
Since sports is one of his hobbies, 
he has participated in football 
since the 8th grade and lettered 
in it as a Senior. 

Every one has a favorite food 
and Barry certainly has his, 
pizza! But then that's not so bad 
when you find out what his favor
ite color is. It's a purple shade of 
chartruse. His favorite recording 
artist is Henry Mancini. 

Barry says his most embarrass
ing moment was when he led the 
wrong cheer in the Boys Pep 
Club and to match that his most 
exciting experience was in watch
ing Jon Coleman cheerleading. 

Barry's future plans include at
tending Kansas University 'where 
he will major in Psychiatry. 

Each year the Newton chapter 
of the D. A. R. honors a senior 
girl "Pth this awarli. 

The actual sel~ction' of the 
girl is carried on by the sen
ior girls of the high school. In 
the social classes, girls were 
first asked to nominate 
a girl qualified for the award. 
From this list the top names were 
placed on a ballot and then voted 
on again by the senior girls. 

This year six girls were nomi
nated; Nancy Okerberg, Miriam 
Werner, Celia Vogt, Kay Kaiser, 
Dini Sills and Joyce Kohen. 

These girls were chosen be
cause of their citizenship, depen· 
dability, service and patriotism. 

Nancy and her mother will be 
honored at the chapter's Febru
ary meeting. At this meeting, 
Nancy will be presented a pin by 
the D. A. R.' Good Citizenship 
Award chairman, Mrs. Allan 
Mills. ' 

Nancy's name will be sent on to 
the State Chapter of D. A. R. 
where the State Chairman will 
select name to' be sent to the 
National Society. 

If You Were? 
Several boys around NHS were 

asked, "What would you do' if 
you were a girl" and some ans
wered With a qUick witty reply 
while others took a little time to 
think. Here are the results: 

Larry Clark-Be fine! 
Henry Sanseda-Be a lady wres

tler. ' 
Bruce Kaufman-Wear bermuda 

shorts. 
Gary Wilson-Go with Bob Ties

zrn. 
Speedy Nunns-Be a girls gym 

teacher. 
Barry Fiedler-Fight with Car

ol Decker over Barry Fiedler. 
Randy Zook-Be a cheerleader. 
Bob Dickson-Build a girls pool 

hall. 
Jon Coleman-Go with Richard 

Fast. 
Lynn Weas-Wouldn't do what 

some girls do! 
Carl Nelson-Let my hair grow 

over my ears. 

s 
Bill Brown - '~No lie" 
Nancy Blosser - "Ye-a-a-h" 
Anne Simpson_,.- "Oh, you guys' 

'Mr. Terry - "Seriously folks, 
seriously" 

Nancy Okerberg - "Thanks a 
whole bunch" 

Jimmy Rodgers - "Ey Gads" 
Boys Pep Club - "Are we 

going to win. '. ." 

And' T1he:ir 'Past 
Is 'Revealed·. 

The hardest working people a
round Newton High School are 
the teachers. Many amusing stor
ies have been told in the various 
classes by teachers concerning 
their "hard pasts'.'. H.ere are 
some of the .ways m WhLCh these 
tea~her.s claillled to have made 
their dirst dollar. 

"I used to trap muskrats when 
I was in school," stated Mr. S. B. 
Griswold, Biology teacher. Mr. 
Phil Scott, social teacher spent 
his earlier days herding cows. 
Another animal· lover is Mr. 

This week the Newtonian salut· 
es Mrs. Doris Morton as Teacher 
of the Week. She is one of the 
"baby" teachers at the Newt! 
High School. This is her first year 
of regular teaching. She teaches 
sophomore English. 

Mrs. Morton was married last· 
summer after she had completed 
college. Mr. Morton is also a 
teacher, teaching at Robinson In
termediate School in Wichita. 
Mrs. Morton has substituted in 
The Wichita School System ~t 
prefers regular teaching much 
mOre. 

"I was originally from Meade, 
Kansas and I knew very little 
of Newton except it was a 'bas
ketball town'," says Mrs. Morton. 

She obtained her Bachelor of 
Science degree from Emporia 
State Teachers College and she is 
now working on her Masters De
gree. Her future plans are to go to' 
school next summer and to ~o 
some correspondence work to fm
ish her degree. 

Mrs. Morton was very active at 
college for she was editor-in
chief of Quivira, the College lit

Alden Allbaugh, "I used to trap erary magazine; worked on the 
skunks and possum when I was school paper, The Bulletin, for 
a kid." four years as editor and reporter; 

Mrs. Christine Hetzel earned her and was the editor of the year
first money typing in the typing book, called the Sunflower. 
department at K. U. "I used to Mrs. Morton believes that her 
mow lawns and sell weekly news- students are at a fascinating time 
papers when I wasn't even eleven Of life and they couldn't be more 
years old!" exclaimed Miss Wilma interesting. "I really enjoy my 
Lee, Physical Education teacher. work," said Mrs. Morton. 
Home economics teacher, Mrs. She enjoys reading and listen
Hazel Gordon babysat for her ing, to classical and jazz music. 
spare money. "I have also been trying to get 

Mr. Franklin King remembers Miss Lee to teach me how to , 
the good old days working on a bowl," added Mrs. Morton. 
farm. Mr. Leo Brandt claims that She believes that in teaching 
he learned in the dear school of grammar and literature, discus
experience when he was working sian is one of ~he best ways to 
on the road, digging ditches way learn the matenal. 
back when. Mr. Bill HUffman "Since this is my first year, J 
Typing teacher, says, "I wai:hed feel that I am learning as much 
dishes in a malt shop for only from my students as they an' 
22Y2 cents ,an hour." from me," said Mrs. Morton. 
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"Go, Shockers, Go," is a familiar chant during football or basket

ball games at Veterans field or the field house as the students of 

Teacher Finishes 
45th. Yearin/960 

The fall of 1915 was a very 
spe~i~ time in. the life of Miss Mr. Frank Colborn's 9th grade 
Christme E. Miller _(now MrS. speech class had a program and 

-Ernest Hetzel.) It was then th~t a party during activity period 
she came fro~ Lawr~nce BusI- Wednesday, January 20. 
ness College With her diploma and. .. 
a B.M. in piano from Kansas Chisholm Jurnor High School 
University to Newton High School. has been haying their class as
Nine typewriters graced the north semblies durilng activity periods; 
fourth of the room now used by 7th grade, Wednesday January 20; 

the University of Wichita cheer their team on to victory. 
"Our Alma Mater, Wichita 
stands proudly on the hill 
Our sons and daughters bow to thee 
Our hearts with praise we fill 
Then, hail! our Alma Mater! 
Hail! Grand and True 
Long wave the Yellow and the Black 
o Wichita, Here's to You!" 

The 130-acre campus houses the different buildings of the many 
varied activities of the University. W. U. has two dormitories, Grace 
Wilkie Hall, for women and men's dormitory-. At both dorms, resi
dents have pleasant living conditions and congenial companions in 
these modern facilities. 

The Men's Dormitory accommodates nearly 140 men, Grace Wilkie 

Junior Hii-Lites 
By Bruce Kaufman 

Miss Elvera Voth in the Santa 8th grade, Thursday January 21; 
Fe Junior High. When the Senior and ?th. grade, Friday January 22. 
High moved into its present build- Prmclpal L. B: Gr,~gg ~ave a 
ing there were thirty-two type- talk on the tOpIC, Don t Sell 
writers now increased to forty- Yourself Short", and then showed 
two cr~wded into that same small a film entitled "How to Succeed 
roo~. in School". 

"I taught seven .classes in two El Dorado won ~ver Chisholm 
rooms at one time and during 32 to 27, and Ark City also edged 
the Second World War. I taught them out 41 to 39. 
t h l' e e classes at one time - The Santa Fe Pep Club made 
bookeeping in 312, typewriting in· a school pennant out of felt in 
311, and shorthand in 310. Some ----- 

of the best students I've had came N 't ~ IN' 
from those classes," Mrs. Hetzel - 'ewonlan - ewspaper resen '5 

the school colors and have been 
using it at their home games. 

The Pep Club also put on a pep 
assembly. It was a model meet
ing. The officers: Nancy Glover, 
Presiden.t; Barbara Razor, secre
tary; Mary Grove, treasurer; and 
Mary Dickens reporter were in 
charge. 

Miss Lucille Enz showed slides 
of her trip to Alaska and Hawaii 
to a joint meeting of the Hi-Y 
and Y-Teens, Wednesday, January 
20. 

The Freshmen received the re
sults of their Differental Aptitude 
tests Wednesday from Mr. Alden 
Allbaugh, counselor in their Eng
lish classes. 

Santa Fe Junior High beat 
Winfield 39 to' 38 in an overtime. 

-.:..__

P t 

re~~~rs. Hetzel came to New
ton, there were two years of 
bookkeeping and second-year typ
ing could be taken without short
hand. She managed to remove the 
second year of bookkeeping and 
has substituted a general business 
course in its place in which spen
ing and fundamental mathematics 

h . ed' dditi t th are emp as~ _m a on 0 e 
regular subJect matter of such a 
course. 

"Accuracy, not speed, has al
ways been the goal in typing. 
Without accuracy a person is 
useless in an offi~e. However, the 
top students usually type around 

Its Worki'nCj IP:hotographers 
"Thanks for these three pic- required to snap the picture, get 

tures but aren't those others dev- the names, develop the negative, 
eloped yet?", ar~ words heard al- make the print and then send it 
most every week by Gary Vance, to the Kansan office where the 
'60, Joe Smiley,'61,and Jay Hill, Scanograph electrically sketches 
'61,s.chool photographers for the and draws the picture on plastic. 
Railroader and Newtonian. The picture is then ready for the 

All th b ' 11 b printing.
ree oys can usua y e Th N . d .found in the Newtonian darkroom e ewtom~n spen s appr~X1-

in the j~urnalism room 304. They mately $10 an Issue on engravmg 
spend about twenty five hours a 
week taking and processing pic
tures. 

. '. 
When a plCture 15 scheduled to 

be taken, the photographers are 

alone.
 
. Gary, ~oe and Jay can be seen
 
~n. t:he middle of many school act-

IVlhes such as games, dances,
 
?lays. and assemblies busily tak

mg pictures.
 

Hall has 120 residents. seventy words per minute. One 1'---------.......--------------
While the Campus Activities Center is a part of the educational hundred twenty words per minute 

is the goal in second-year shortprogram of the university it is more than a classroom. Located in BE FLATTEIRED AND GAY
hand; there, again, the officethe heart of the campus, it is the center. of college community life. standard is emphasized," com

It serves as a laboratory of citizenship, training students in social mented Mrs. Hetzel.
responsibility and preparing them for leadership in their communi

Mrs. Hetzel believes firmly that ties. The CAC offers: food service, campus bookstore, recreation 
it is every teacher's duty to takearea, meeting rooms, music browsing room, television room, (with tho student., as they enter the

color T.V.• too) a nursery and a barber shop. classroom up from whC're they
 
The athletic teams and students in general at WU arc referred aro if t.ho studont desires to "go
 

up."to as 'Wheatshockers," "Shockers," and "Shocks." 

'EHiEY ARJE CHEEiRINIG 
F~OW'ERiS • • • !For All Occasions THROUGH l1HiE 



!For All Occasions F~OW'ER'S • • • 
Cut Ftlowers, 'Potted Plants 

FUNERAL DESIGNS & WEDDING ARRANGEMEN'l'S 

'B!ROJ(DWItYFI~OR'AIL'E:T'T:E 

1300 E. Broadway AT 3·5490 
r 

,.':' 0 N T I ,M E·,· 
A!L'L TiH'E: TI"ME
 

WIFrH IOIUR iREUAIBL'E
 
I, WAT'CH IREipArR 

SerVice 
3 to 5 Day Service 

Village Jewelry 
1()151A Washington RoadI ' Newton Kansas 

You'll find elegance 
You'll be adored 

See the New "60" L 

FORD 

?/fJ'II!4IJzImt-?IIaek
roTOR CQNPANY 

Sales & Service ,,' 
Department 

1200 Washington Road AT 3-3800 

l1HEY .ARE CHE,EiRlNG 
THROUGH 'I1H1E 

HA'LIJS
"E 11 1033 Washington Road AT 3-4080ve·ryono wears 

shoes from 

Eat where the food is-

as ent,icing as the 

HOME ,COOKED 

AROMA 

The 

Coffee' Ipot 

WHEN IT'S TIME
 

FOR
 

REFRESHMENTS
 

STOP IN
 

FOR
 

YOUR FAVORITE
 

FlOUNTAIN DtRINK
 

1l".... :.:iiI~I_ilfIHlllHl'.:.._...... 

iI1iiI
 

Mi~and NaHon~ Bank
 
He who marches straight to the bank with his
 

savings is on the right road for success.
 

The BANK is the SAVER'S BEST FRIEND
 

Member F. D. I. C.
 

CILlP In 'CU'R'L 
Latest Hair Styles 

EXPERT HAIR·'CUTTING 

616 S. Poplar 

MARIE McDONALD, Operator 

We made your Corsages for ye'ars 'as Rose-Jan 

Flowers ... 

Now we're in our NEW location with our NEiW' 

name, but our Corsages are as 

PRETTY AS EVER 

~
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From Theseus To
 
Catch-As- Catch-Can
 

Wrestling is probably the oldest 
and most universal of all sports 
because it is a natural competit
ive sport. Some authorities say 
that wrestling was known as 
early as 3000 BC in Egypt and 
Babylonia. And in ancient Greece 
it was one of the most popular 
sports because it was thought of 
as an art and a science. To them, 
it expressed the ideal of ignor
ance and bruite force being con
quered by civilization. 

The Grecian athletics developed 
two types of wrestling the "up
right" style and the "ground" 

•style. The object of upright wrest
ling was to throw the opponent 
to the ground and in the event 
both contestants fell to the ground 
the match was automatically fin
ished. Ground wrestling, on the 
other hand, was a combination of 
boxing and wrestling. It allowed 
biting and kicking amI the con· 
test continued until one contes
tant admitted defeat. 

Wrestling has changed since the 
- early Grecian period of upright 

and ground wrestling. Today the 
two prevalent styles are Greco-
Roman and Catch-As-Catch-Can. 
The emphasis in the Gre.co-Ro
man style is an standing holds. 
The contestants are permitted to 

Grapplers Beat Salt ~awks, Vikings J<aile'ts Hope 70
 
by Larry Clark The Newton High SchOOl wrest-

The Newton High School wrest- lers went down to defeat before 
lers defeated their first really th~ ~lue Acres of Wichita East in 
tough team January 4, as they WIchIta. But the score 29-16 was 
downed the Hutchinson Sal t better then expected, and New-
Hawks. The Railers won handily ton wrestling Coach Dave Winter 
in the light weights, and held their said he was very pleased with his 
own in the rest of the match to boys. 
win 22-20. "They looked much better than 

Hutchinson was tough all the I thought they would against this 
way down the line as both teams .team," said Coach Winter. 
won six matches, but Newton got Henry Sanseda took hi.s first 
two falls and gave up only one loss of the season after nine wins 
which accounted for the two point with a 3-0 decision in the 112 lb. 
difference. match with Dave Unruh who has 

.. . . gone undefeated this season 
The Railroader light Weight . .' . 

strehgth showed as the team .It was a lllght of surpnses m 
marked up 16 points, giving none Lmdley .Hall, January: 21 as Coach 
in the first four bouts. They also Dave Wmter s m:e~tlmg squad put 
got two pins, one by Gaglione in on the ~ost eXCIting match seen 
the 95 lb. class and Sanseda in the here thIS year as they posted a 
112 lb. class. The other wins were 40-8 win over Winfield. 
by Martinez, 103 lb. 5-0; Lindsey, .In spite of the one-sided score, 
120 Ibs., 6-1; Sadowski, 154 lb.; Winfield was every bit as tough 
3-2; and Rhoades, 165 lb., 5-1. as expected. They were tough, 

. . and more experienced, but the 
The Newton Railers went down Newton twelve had in words of 

to defeat at the hands of Welling- Coach Winter, "All the fight in the 
ton as they were outwrestled 30-18 world you could ask for -and then 
in an Ark Valley League match. some." , 

Only four Newton men won their It was no doubt a night of sur
matches, three of them with pins. prises as Newton's lighter middle 
Jerry Gaglione, Mike Rhoades, weights, went on the mats to win. 
and John Solis each pinned their Even when they were behind in 
man, and Al Martinez outpointed points they still fought to win and 
his opponent 7-4. did. 

.•
R'ailers 4th at D. iC. 1st In Valley 

The Newton High School Rail
ers took fourth place at the Dodge 
City Tournament of Champions 

. 
sieze each other anywhere above January 14, 15, and 16. The Rail-
the belt or trip each other. A ers defeated Rozel High School 
fall is scored when one of the the first game, and then lost the 
contest3?ts forces the two should- next two games to Shawnee-Mis
ers of hIS oppo~ents to the ground sion North and Ward High School. 
at the same tune. Bulk and en-' 
durance count greatly in this The Wichita East Blue Aces 
style. won the tournament by defeating 

The catch-as-catch-can style Dodge City Ward and Shawnee
emphasises the prone holds, af- .. ' . ' 
ter the opponent has been brought MiSSIon North HIgh School. 
to the mat. Its popularity is ex- There were many awards pre
plained by the fact that it is a ted at the Tournament of 
1Tery free style and allows a great- sen . d 
e I tit d t th test ts It ChampIOns, one of the awar s was 

• 
Winfield in a league game and to 
Shaw~ee Missio~ North and K~
sas. CI~ Ward m the Dodge CIty
InVItational Tournament, by de
feating the Ark City Bulldogs 58
33. 

For the first third of the game 

The biggest and happiest sur
prise of the evening was Bob 
Clary. In his third match, after 
being easidy pinned in his first 
match he went out and pinned his 
man in 2: 57 minutes. 

But the Railers had something 
else besides "fight". It is some
~ng they ~ave had that has been 
~portft ~ J:yer

y ma~~ they 
thave p ~y IS year. ey av 
~ tte~ o~po~ents. t h thi 

a ew ons rna c es . s 
y~ar, one fact has stood out WhICh 
~ill go a long way toward mak
mg Newton a. tough contender,
have played this year. They have 
more remaining than their op
ponents. 

Ark Valley Standings I 
This last weekend was a week

end of upsets. First the only un
beaten team in the league Win
field was smashed 52 to 40 by the 
last place Wellington crew. Also 
the second place Hutchinson Salt 
Hawks were beaten by EI Dorado 
57-56. And of course the Rail
roaders stomped the Arkansas 
City Bulldogs 58 to 33. Tills gives 
the Railers a 55.7 point per game 
average and the best defensive 
average In the Ark Valley of 
39.5 points per game. 

. W L Pet. TP Op. 
Newton 3 1 .750 223 158 
Winfield 3 1 .750 172 167 
El Dorado 2 2 .500 178 211 
Hutchinson 2 2 .500 225 194 
Ark City 1 3 .250 147 197 
Wellington 1 3 .250 176 179 

it looked as ~ough the Bulldogs :----------- 
~ad the game m the bag as they
Jumped to an early 5-1 lead. Ver
non Smith tied up the game at 
the end of the first quarter, but 
then Ark City went ahead again 

W' 11 t 7k't 
Ut ex ee 

Tonight, the Newton Railroad
ers will hope to continue their 
winning. ways by traveling to 
Wellington and playing the Well
ington Cruaders, who now are last 
in the league. The Railers play 
their next home game against 
Emporia on February 2. 

The Crusaders are powered by 
seniors Kelly Cobean, Mike Glick, 
Gerald Summers, Bill Mott, Jim 
Stark, Dennis Platt, Steve Middle
ton, Wayne Host, and Harold ·Por
ter. 

After playing the Empona Bas
ketball team on the second of 
February the Railroaders will 
travel to .fIutchinson to play the 
Salt Hawks. The first meeting of 
these two teams proved to be fat
al for Salt Hawks. They lost 58
41 as the Railers proved to be 
underailable. 

The Salt Hawks are at a dis
advantage this year because they 
have only one returning letter
men, Fred Stanfield. Although 
they lack experience they are tied. 
with Newton in the Ark Valley. 

VA'LIE~NITINIE'S 

Largest Assortment 

of Hallmark 

Valentines in Town! 

PHIL ANDERSON'S
 
Booksellers to Railroaders 

for 68 Years 

--, 

in the first of the second quarter. 
Then the Railers picked up steam 
and the game was no longer in ,;~ Cutest Clothes in Town 
doubt as the half ended 28-19. 

. . ~l~~ . 
The third quarter saw the Rail-

r a u e 0 e con an. the selection of basketball play- ers rolling in top form. Their de



~~~lJO -~._•• -'-"'-','" ._ ....
" a sentcd at the Tournament of doubt us tho half ended 28-19. 

very free tylseand allows a great- . 
er latitude to the contestants. It ChamplOn~, one of the awards was The third quarter saw the Rail-
encourages and rewards strategy the selection of basketball play- ers rolling in top form. Their de
and permits every legitimate ers for the .All Tournament Team. fense completely stopped Ark ity 
trick, except kicking and chok- Vernon Snuth was one of the few cold as they were able to s.core 
ing holds. chosen· by coaches as one of the only two points, both on free 

members of the All-Tournament throws. J 
team. :......-------'-------------~---....! 

Almost all schools were repres MEN'SCookies •• ented by cheerleaders. The play

ers of the teams voted and chose
 SWEATE~S SHOES - PURSES AND BARGAINS GALORE the All-Tournament CheerleadingBe Sure to get your and"Squad. Newton High School did
 
not place in this category since SPORT SHII'RT1L",
Decorated Cookies You'll Find Them All at Yourthey were represented only by .,20 ~Ifour male cheerleaders. The .and Cakes for cheerleaders selected for the ~o Off
 
squad were from East, Haven, I
 

your dates 
Ward, and Rozel High Schools. I~ Ct~'Trli'tt FRO:N'TIER IS:HOE 'ST'O'REl

The Newton Railers got back on 6,) J,J 'ILK~at 
the winning track here in Line- eHJ a 0fII' "WlU»
ley Hall Jan. 22, after losing to !-- --!


C,O'O'K'I'EIIS 
For Everything

For the Latest 
For Breakfast or ,BrunchG'OiOID 

COME IN & SEE WINrrEIR SITYiLES 
IN LEATHER
 

OUR BEAUTIFUL
 Leather Goods and Eat at TheIn All Shoes 
SHOE -REPAIR 

SEE
Stereo ISets CORNE1R 'L:UN:CHWalter's 

and 

ZENITH Meet Your 'Date
 
Transistor
 On O,UR 'Open Eight 

(8 New Lanes Open All the Time) 
RADIOS 

For the 

Valen'tine 

614 Main 

'Season 
He'll See Hearts andEASY TERMS have a hairdo be the Flowers by the Hoursreason, to impress your 
When You ImpressSweetheart. 

Him in' 'ClothesNIEW'TON from

CharAPPiLIANICE PLAY·MO 
Beauty Sh~ppe' 1105 Washington Road 

I 




